


League: ________ _ 

Date: _________ _ 

ORDERED: □ CHECKED: □ 

804.214.6693 (Dial Area Code) I MMGPhotoVa@gmail.com I www.MMGPhotoVa.com I @MMGPhotoVA O Ge 0 

•P@f §#;JJtiijlt)@fMWf ,f,f ffiMf Ufiift,fil&fim;Jfj We cannot accept responsibility for illegibility or misspelling.

Pl ay er's Name: _____________________ Jersey#: _ _  Age Group: _ __ 

Parent's Name: Te am: 
--------------------- - - - - - - - - - --

Parent's Email: __________________ _ _ _ __ Phone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 

Package A PackageC PackageD 
Individual & Team Combo 

Item 1 

ltem2 

Item 3 

ltem4 

Items 

ltem6 

Items 

Item 9 

Item 10 

Item 13 

Item 14 

Item 15 

$20 □

PackageB 
Individual & Team Combo 

+5x7 Ind.+ 4 Wallets

$30 □

Individual & Team Combo 
2-5x7 Ind. + 8 Wallets

+  8x10 Ind.

$40 □
$20 MINIMUM ORDER 
PAYMENT DUE ON PICTURE DAY *( Packages A-Care of the same pose) 

Photo Products 
(Items 1-4Addon$15) 
2-5x7s $20 □
5x7 Ind.+ 4 Wallets $20 □
8-Wallets $20 □
1-8x10 □Ind. or □Team $20 □

Plaques 
6x8 Plaque w/ 5x7 Ind. Photo $25 □
9x11 Plaque w/8x10 Photo $30 □
□Individual or □Team or □Combo 

Buttons & Magnets 
( Items 8-9 Add on Only) 
@2.5x3.5 Magnets (Wallet) $15 □
@3.5" □Buttons or □Magnets $20 □
O 3.5x5 Acrylic Cut Out Magnets $25 □

Drinkware 
Ceramic Mug □Black or □White $20 □
White Ceramic Mug Large 15oz $30 □
Travel Mug 14oz $30 □

Package: __ Quantity_ 

Item#: Quantity_ 

Item#: Quantity_ 

Item#: Quantity_ 

Item#: Quantity_ 

Other: Quantity_ 

**Credit/Debit Fee 

CASH □ CREDIT/DEBIT□ CHECK□
Total:$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Keychains & Tags 
Item 16 O Plastic Keychains • $25 D
Item 17 O Acrylic Cut Out Keychains • $30 D
Item 18 Dog Tag (Double Sided) $20 □

Acrylic Statues 
Item 19 5x7 Acrylic Statue (1-2 People) $30 □
Item 20 Sx7 Acrylic 3-D Statue Layered $35 □
Item 21 8x10 Acrylic Statue (1-2 People) $40 □
Item 22 8x10 Acrylic 3-D Statue (1-2 People) $45 D

Specialty Items 
$2S □Item 23 Custom Photo Towel with Name

Item 24    Mouse Pad $20 □

Individual & Team Combo 
2 -5x7 Ind. + 8 Wallets 

+8x10 Ind.
+ (2) 11x17 Posters

+ (2) plastic keychains

$70 □

Custom Designs*** 
(Double prints of SAME POSE only.) 

Item 29 0 Sxl O Magazine Covers $3S □
□S.I. □ESPN □

Item 30 f) 8x10 Game Covers $40  □
DX-Box □PS-4 *7 Image

Item 31 fj8x10 Double Exposure $45 □
DX-Box □PS-4 □ESPN

Item 32 f)l lxl 7 Custom Posters $40 □
Item 33 f) 1 lxl 7 Game Cover Posters $45 □

DX-Box □PS-4 *7 Image $45 □
Item 34 81 lxl 7 Double Exposure $50 □

Item 35 Trading Cards (18)* $35 D

*Trading Card Information

Age: _ _ _  Weight: _ _ __ 
Height: ft. _ _ _  in. 
Position(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ __

***Poses and design options are selected at the 
discretion of MMGPhoto unless written below. 

ANY SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS MUST BE WRITTEN IN THIS SPACE 

0 NO SMILE

$ 1.00 

Allow 2-3 weeks delivery depending on size of league 

Proudly accepting all forms of payment. •I• ®
*Credit& Debit add $1 convenience fee. Checks verified by telecheck. pay I• Pay I

- - - - - Follow & Tag us@MMGPhotoVA - Visit MMGPhotoVA.com
Form Ver 02-22 



Frequently Asked Questions

Do I have to pay for photos on picture day?

Yes, payment is required on photo day. Attached is an order form and we will have forms on the day of. When you 
place your order we take cash, debit, credit, & checks are verified by verisign. This is a fund-raiser for your league so 
we need to calculate all sales with the league orders.

Can I wait to see if I like the photo before placing an order?

Unfortunately no. We work on a pre-pay basis traditionally, and you need to place an order and make payment first. 
To keep everything on schedule with the volume of pictures they cannot be posted for viewing in time. However all 
work comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee, so if you’re unhappy you’ll receive a refund. We take more individual 
shots than other companies and will do everything possible to get you a good shot. Make-up picture days are not 
guaranteed.

Can I get all of my children in the same photo?

Of course! We love sibling shots - just inform our staff on site of your wish. Please note that if you intend to have your 
children photographed individually as well, a separate form will need to be completed for each.  

How do you handle poses?

In order to handle a busy picture day, our basic packages incorporate a standard pose that is most effective, but 
maybe repeated over several years. We automatically take extra poses for custom designs, key chains, drink ware, 
and specialty items. However, the photographer will not know what you ordered so to ensure you get a special pose, 
PLEASE NOTIFY YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER. Any special pose requests or information must also be written on your form 
in the NOTES section.

To SMILE or not to SMILE?

Our policy is to ALWAYS get and use a smile with kids in our picture packages. We know some older kids do not want 
to smile, and that is fine. We typically do not use a smiling pose on game covers or with certain serious poses. If you 
absolutely KNOW that you do not want your child smiling, please write that in your NOTES section.

When will we get our pictures back?

Since we handle our pictures like a photo shoot, they are color corrected and sent off to be printed on high quality 
portrait paper.  Based on the amount of custom orders, the average turnaround time is 2-3 weeks. Supply chain 
issues may cause other delays. We will then deliver them to the league. Additional items can always be ordered later 
but will incur additional shipping an handling charges.  It is also required that each team picture order be picked up 
and distributed by one coach or team mom to the parents of that team,

What if I have a problem with my order?

Our full-time customer service department is here to help, but we rarely answer the phone! Text us at 804-214-6693 
and leave message with a photo of your form and problem and we will handle it. Any issues with pictures need to 
be addressed within 2 weeks after delivery to the league. We shut down this business after the season is over.

How long do you keep the pictures?

We keep the pictures at least 6 months internally, then move them to external storage later.  Just ask us and we will 
look for it!

We will not be Photoshopping players & coaches into pictures. (sorry)
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